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The family that eats

plenty of

Oats
is a rugged
family.

The most popular
food in the world be-

cause it does most
and costs least.

SCANDAL IN BIRDLAND.

54

Mother Bird Yes, your father has
deserted us! Eloped with one of those
new flying things!

THE SHADOW OF DEATH

Remarkable Recovery of a Washing-
ton Woman.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Wash-
ington Sta., Centralia, Wash., with one

kidney gone, the
other badly diseased,
and five doctors in
consultation, w a s
thought to be in a
hopeless state. The
story of Mrs. Shear-
er's a'vful sufferings.
uj d hur wonderful
cure through using

Doan's Kidney Pills, is a long one, but
ill interest any suuVrer with backache

or lddney trouble, and Mrs. Shearer will

tell it to any one who writes her, en-

closing a stamp. "I am well and active,
though GS years old. and give all the
credit to Dnnn's Kidney 1'ills,
Mrs. Shearer.

Remember the name Doan's. For
;ale by all dealers. T0 cents a box.

Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

His "Raise."
"I don't dare face my wife."
-- What's the trouble?"
"I told her 1 expected a raise."
"Well?"
"Well, the raise I expected and

the raise I got were two different
kinds."

Jtatx or Omn Citt or Toledo, i
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TTa'lTs Caurrli Ctire U takm Internally and acta
directly um the blood and munitu surfaces ol tho
jvstcni. head for irsUmiinliN. Ine.

K. j. iii:ni:y & CO.. Toledo, a
pold by all Drnschts. ''c
Take Haifa I aml'ir l'JIU for constipation.

Fraud on the Face of It.
Medium. The spirit of jour wife

craves to speak to you.
Man. You're a rank fraud; my wife

would nover ask permission to speak
to me!

Important to Wlotnere.
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTOItIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Tn.r. V.rjjiraio .uc Tlr ftWFjt sr

Signature oiCfuojfflcUtJUV.
In Use For Over IJO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Loyal to the Last.
Tim. I hear the undertaker died.
Sim. Yep, the firm was failing and

lie had to help it out.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And our shoos pinch. i.h.ike into your
Uio.'s Allon's Koot-lCisi- -. tho iintisi'ptic
aomlor lor tlio feet. Cures tirod. :ichlng
Kot ami taki-- s the slin out of Corns and
llunlons. Always use it for Itroaklns: in
Now shoos ami for dancing ptrtles. Sold
tjverywlioro Vm: Sainplo mailed THICK.
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Itoy. X. 1.

And more a woman knows about
men the lets she to say on thu sub-

ject.
KXrosl'KK TO COI.U

nd rrrt rt Mej n rneumonU. TnVe rfrrv
Ikiri' I'.nniilUr and ttio d.inc.-- r is ortsl. I

for olds. s.rolliroat. iiusyic.SJoaniljOc.

Anything
righL

is wrong that is almost

3tra. tViiminir-f- i Simtlilnc Sjrnp.

Many a doctor saved a patient's
by not being in when called.

Lewi- Sincle Binder straight 5c cigar is
made to itify the moker.

Too many eye-opene- are apt to
make a man see douuie.
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NYTHING that pertains to
the of Washington is
interesting and particular-
ly so the houses he occu-

pied during his military
career. There are standing
at this day three historical
houses which mark as
many important epochs in
the career of the great
Liberator.

Washington, as we all
know, was initiated into military life
by the breaking out of the French and
Indian war, which culminated in the
ascendency of British rule in Canada.
The march of Braddock through the
wilderness to the bloody gorges of the
Monongahela stands out as the most
tragic event of that struggle.

On one of the back streets of Fred-

erick stands the headquarters of
urnci;nftnn ii rather dilapidated

I building, with quaint little windows
and narrow doors, the whole forming
to-da- y a tout ensemble of loneliness
and dilapidation. The owl and the
bat make it their abode, the roof is
sadly in need of repairs and the only
evidence of modernism that prevails

I about it is the little cabbage garden
between it and the street. A move-

ment has been started looking to the
restoration of this historical house,
which at one time sheltered our first
president and it is possible that some
day it may be restored to its original
appearance.

The city of Winchester. Va.. holds
within its keeping on the corner of
Cork and Braddock streets a small
stone house which represents another
phase of Washington's career. He was
then the idol of the colonics, for his
gallantry during the Braddock cam-

paign had brought him prominently
into the limelight of the day.

The little house which he occupied
during his stay at Winchester has of
late fallen into the hands of the cor--
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preservation tor year iu tumt.
It is a far cry in Washington's life

from Winchester to the final campaign
it Yorktown, where the American rev
olution met with its crowning success.
Washington was now at the pinnacle
of his fame as a soldier and the star
of hope for the colonies was brighten-
ing the heavens. The long roll of Eng-

lish supremacy on this continent was
beating. The American army. 15.000

strong, lay about Williamsburg. 14

miles from tbe "final scene of glory."
Washington was surrounded by such
men as Lafayette. Itochambeau, Lin-

coln and Hamilton, and in the man-

sion where he had established head-

quarters were held the most momen-

tous councils of war witnessed during
the revolution. The house Is still in

an excellent state of preservation. In-

deed, it looks as well now as when

Washington's Headquarters, Winches-
ter, Va.

within Its walls were laid the plans

i

for the defeat of Lord Cornwallis.
It was a brilliant military court that

Washington held at Williamsburg, al-

most within a stone's throw of Wil-

liam and Mary college, the alma ma-

ter of Jefferson. Henry and other dis-

tinguished Americans, and but a few
steps from the house, now in ruins.
where he courted the "Widow Ciistis."
It was from the Williamsburg house
that Washington set out for York- -

town.
There is perhaps in this country no

place richer in historical associations
than Williamsburg, which was the co-

lonial capital of Virginia. It is con-

nected with great events from the ear-

liest settlements to the civil war. Not
least among them is the gathering of
the Americans and French for the last
campaign of the revolution. It wit-

nessed tho preparation of the trap
that caught Cornwallis and the bril-

liant reception of the French officers
by Washington. And it is a source of
gratification thai the headquarters of
the First American, one of his last in
the field, is so well preserved, rising
to-da- y in its original appearance above
the tender roses of a southern clime.
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WASHINGTON.

Hifrlt ovor all whom might or mind made
Krejt.

Yielding the conqueror's crown to harder
in art..

Kvalte.1 not ly politician's arts.
i Vet with a will to meet and master fate.
I And fklll to rule a young. livileil state.

Greater by what was not ilia:: what was
lone.

Alone on history's height Wash-
ington.

And teeminz time shall not bring forth
his mate.;r onlv he. of men. on earth was sent.

Ii all the might of mind's integrity:
Ne'er as in him. truth, strength and wls- -

lom bleni;
And that his glory might eternal be.
V boundless country in his monument,
v mighty nation hi posterity.

--Uichard Grant White.

Washington's Riches.
When he died Washington pos-

sessed, iucluding the land brought to
him by his wife and the Mount Ver-

non estate, more than 74,000 acres.
And this did not include his city prop-?rty- .

He was, indeed, a landlord on a
large scale. Hesides the lands he held
personally Washington was partner in
various land companies, though none
of these appear to have survived the
revolution.

HROUGH the Initiative of
a few women of the old
families of Virginia, the
house in which George
Washington received the
invitation to become an

aid to Maj. Gen. Braddock in his fa-

mous campaign against the French
has been saved from destruction. This
Incident in Washington's career is of
special interest, for it was from the
campaign which followed that Wash-
ington gained his first insight into the
military methods of European coun-

tries, and of Great Britain in particu-

lar. The house is the Carlyle house,
in Alexandria. Va. It was Braddock's
headquarters while he was in Alex-

andria.
The Carlyle house was built upon

the site of an old colonial fort which
guarded the interests of the king and
his traders when the neighborhood
was known as Hunting Creek and
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Porch of the Carlyle House.

when some security was necessary
against the savages. The living rooms
of that old fort became the cellar of
the mansion reared over them, and in
these compartments were stored dust-cla- d

bottles, bulging casks and those
luscious old hams and the like for
which Virginia was long famous. The
old fort still forms the plaza upon
which the main hallway leads; and it
was there In Washington's day that
the young people gathered in the sum-

mer evenings to chat and to watch
the moon rise over the river, while
their elders met to discuss the ques-

tions of the day and to watch the
trading craft that came from over the
sea to barter the silks and satins and
riches of the east in trade for the
famous Oronoko.

In the blue and white room of the
Carlyle house to the left of the main
hallway Washington was a sharer
in the military councils of preparation
for the Braddock campaign, and day
after day Braddock's regard for him ,

rose. In April of 1755 Gen. Brad
dock called together in Alexandria the
governors of Massachusetts. New
York. Maryland. Pennsylvania and
Virginia, and together these distin-
guished executives discussed the plans
of the forthcoming expedition in this
little room.

Across the broad main hallway Is

the great drawing room, which in
Washington's day was iu gold and
white, and there it is said the youth-
ful Washington took an active part in
rout and ball and led some fair Vir-

ginian through the stately steps of the
minuet. The broad hallway is not
without its sentimental interest, be-

cause local tradition asserts that it
was at the foot of the solid mahogany
staircase that Washington stood i

awaiting the coming of the fair Sallie
Fairfax on the occasion of a ball, and
that the ballroom was where he pro-

posed to the same Sallie and was re-

jected.
It is believed that some day that

portion of the deserted hotel which
now stands between the Carlyle house
and the street may be removed so
that the bouse may stand once more
in plain sight of the passerby. There
is little likelihood that the Braddock
house, in its present condition, will
ever prove an inviting place for the
wayfarer, while it is a constant
menace as a fire! rap to the historic
mansion shadowed within its quad-

rangular court.

Rare Washington Relic.
Mrs. F. Luis Mora of New York

owns a Washington relic which, so far
as Is known, is the only one of its
kind in existence. It is one of six
medallious which were made to order
for Gen. Lafayette. Heforo Lafayette

ok leave of the officers of his staff.

immediately

conscjOUsness

is made cut
is Elimmary

be suspended. Between the lay
ers of glass is a beautifully modeled

of Washington in plaster, sil-

vered.
the reverse Is inscription,

"Desprez. Rue Recolets Xo. 2, a
Wasington." Note omission

the letter "h" in Washington.
The medallion came into Mrs.

Mora's possession through her great-
grandfather. Compton. to

j It soon after the
I tionary war.
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PROBABLE NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA KIDNEYTROUBLE
Suffered Ten YearlleltoediThm

Months Hanks to PE-RU-N-A.

HISTORIC CARLYLE
HOUSES HOUSE

Associated

Washington Preserved 'KiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiBiiH&sHiH
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1TAWA. ONT The people of Canada have heard with considerable satisiacuon me rein.ru m--i -- ?

rington has been selected to succeed Kan Grey as governor general oi iue uu...m .- -
expected, will be made very soon, formal announcement of the appointment being for daily. Bart

and has been president of the board or
is Joint hereditary lord great chamberlain of England

wdl.lllblUU o...K Wao 19.S& in IMB and from
agriculture ot that country since l'JUa. tie was governor o ie ouuiu .. .., .- .- - -- - -- -- --

1S92 household. During this period King Edward took a great
to 1S95 he was Icrd chamberlain of the royal

have been on such intimate terms that tl is said when theliking to the earl and ever since they
the hack and even call him his flret

together Carrington can. with perfect Impunity, slap sovereign on
about 2C.000

name, fcan Carrington is 65 years old and was educated at Eton ana uamonuse.
acres ot land and Is a liberal in politics.

GIRLS GROW BULBS
Young Women from Puget Sound

Make Money in Flowers.

Go to Boston from Washington State
for Education After Getting

Capital from Their Home
Industry.

Boston. "My sister and I earned
the money to come cast to school by

growing bulbs profit." a girl from
the state ol Vashington explained to a
friend the other day "We live in tbe
Puget Sonna district, which is said to
produce tbe finest bulbs In the

"Sister and I have been In the busi
ness ever since we were ten or twelve.
Father gave us a small lot In the vege-

table garden, telling us that we could
have all tbe money we could make out
of it. Mother advised us to gladi-

oli and oaffodils. Being fond of flow
ers, we worked very hard every after-
noon after hours. Our first
year's earnings were enough to return
the monej advanced to us to buy bulbs
and we had five dollars besides to
start a bank account.

"This meney was all gained from
the gladioli, as it takes them only one
year to make good bulbs. As daffodils
only uave tc be replanted every three
years our second spring was devoted
to enlarging our gladiolus bed For
this we used the increase or
from our own bulbs and those we bad
sold There is always a lot of this
snawn with gladiolus bulbs. This is
one ot the points that make growing
these bulbs so profitable.

"The thira spring we further en-

larged our space by planting a bed In
tiven then used the

bed method. Father had stipulated
that we were to do all the work with
our own hands, and for that reason
the raised bed method of planting was
chosen. In the flat method usually a
plow Is employed at least the pur-
pose ot breaking the ground, and
sometimes in making furrows in which
to set bulbs.

"While the gladiolus bulb Is easily
ralsea and 'cures readily, my
woulo not allow us to increase our bed
until the last two years. This was be-

cause there was so much demand
other bulbs.

"We plant all our bulbs In
beds 15 lee wide. While this requires

j
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Michigan Professor Upsets Old Theory
Says There Is Blood In

Brain in

the he had these medal- - men..-
-. j Experiments

--nade in Paris and presenteil i Unlversjty 0f Michigan overturn a
then the sbc officers ,onJ; adoptcd theorv as to the cause

m. The five others have dis- -
of u has been gaW ti,at natural

and may have been Joss of is due to a les- -

Stroved. -- .l r.i,-- nf Mnrifl In hmin. Prof.

of glass bound by a
I

oi soira Bo,. u, wnicu , of what has been
attached a gold ring by which it may i

two
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looked
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for

world.

plant

school

spawn

tulips we raised

for

tbe

father

for

raised

Apposite.

The or volume of brain In-

creases when the Individual goes to
sleep and decreases when awakes.

The size of the hands and feet
when the man is asleep and be-

comes smaller when he Is awake.
In Eome cases the brain becomes

smaller at first and then increases as
sleep becomes deeper.

The striking evidence Is furnished
that the size of iue arterial pulse from

same time It has the advantage of giv
Ing better drainage and the beds
not trampled. In planting bulbs we
a heavy dibble with a crossbar six
Inches trom the lower end. This
crossbar is to insure the bulbs all be-

ing planted at the same depth.
"My sister and 1 have planted as

many as 5.000 bulbs in one day. and
without worklug ourselves to death. I

mean that we didn't find It too much
tor our comfort, as we were able to do
as well the next day There be-

tween CO.OOO and 75.000 bulbs to an
how long It requiresso you percenttne fann pay U8

to plant an acre at the rate of 5.000
a day

"At present our bulb farm covers
just two acres of land. The
away bactc !n the beginning ten years
ago was less than $10 invested in
gladiolus and daffodil bulbs, tools and
two pairs of heavy garden shoes. To-

day we could get $5,000 for our
crop as It stands In the field.

"Our tulips bring us In the most
money at present Here I understand
a tulip six or tight inches high Is con-

sidered fine. We often have them 30

Man Couldn't Hold Big Pig
Ohio Town Enjoys Novel Entertain,

ment Oral Betting Ruled Be-

cause Mayor Was Present.

Columbus. O . Bill Minor, the strong
man. of Reynoldsburg. stands humili-

ated In the sight of the villagers to-

night and the Minor home Is without
meat He failed miserably in his ef-

fort to carry one of Sam Rickly's 225

pound hogs from Sam's place to his
home. But Reynoldsburg was given
an entertainment the like of which
had not been enjoyed there. Reynolds- -

lmrir hns a nroner aonreclatlon of
earnest effort, however, as tho
produced by the passing of the hat for
Bill attested.

A movement Is on foot to purchase
the hog and present It to the defeated
hero. A thousand people saw the
unequal contest

Reynoldsburg poured out her entire
r.00 population and the country-

side gathered to gain vantage
viewpoints. From MUo, urogan. uiacn

all tne work to be done by hand, at the Lick. Pataska. Dublin and even dis

Various Causes of Sleep

More
Sleep.

Circle, T)etroit at the
Ho

under gleep
appear, de- -

tho

neavy

In-

crease

outlay

easily

$11.03

early

crease in volume, that is. the dilating
of the arteries after each beat of the
heart Is more This Is

particularly true when the subject Is
propped up.

One of the delicate devices used In

experimenting records a "breathing
wave" from both brain and band and
feet.

The one in Mrs. Mora's possession .. .,-...- - eineriments show the I PANonA TO FURNISH WHEAT

rim
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are
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Dominion Minister of Agriculture Sees
Scarcity in United States Within

Few Years.

Ottawa, Ont That Canada before
many years will have to supply wheat
to feed citizens of the United States
was the prophecy made by Sydney
Fisher, Canada's minister of agricul-

ture, before a crowded meeting of the
Canadian club here this afternoon. He
touched aa Important agriculture prob- -

blem and dwelt on the marked growth
i

lie brain increases steadily with In- - of the west, recalled the tlmo when

i. . PmwI

.

He owns

riches tall, with five and six perfect
looms. Many of the bulbs which we

ather measure three inches and ovei
n diameter. This is much larger than
he Holland bulbs and they produce
iroportlonately larger blooms. The In
rease of one bulb often comes up tc

1 2 new bulbs, not tiny ones, either.
"Another source of income from our

nulbs is the cut flowers. These we sell
by con'ract. Just as we do our bulbs.
The flowers are cut. sorted and de-

livered so as to meet specified trains
stopping at our local station.

"When we are at home we do al!

this wors with tbe assistance of oui
younger brother and sister. We pay

them tne same wages they would com
mand elsewhere. While we are here
cMirivlne thev have entire charge ol

acre, see and a certa!n

all

or the profits made.
"It is hard for the people In this part

of the country to understand tbe dif-

ference there Is between the two sec-

tions. With us cabbage and lettuce
grow out of doors the entire winter,
our ground never gets bard and dry,
as it does hire, and tbe heat even dur-

ing the hottest days in the summer Is
never oppressive. The growing period
lor bulbs with us extends from Octo-

ber to July, when the growth la
checked, and for two months they

I ripen."

tant Gahenna they came In buggies.
A light snow fell all tbe morning,

making tbe hog slippery. Besides he
was fat and his skin was tight. But
for this Bill would no doubt have car
ricd off the prize. He lifted the bog
ecsily. but he could not get a firm grir.
on his fat legs. Again and again II

wiggled from him just as he got It on
his shoulders. Several times its sbarr.
hoofs made red marks across Bill's
neck, but he was game. When he
showed that he was becoming winded,
bystanders helped him catch the bog,
that being permitted by tbe referees.

"It ain't that I can't heft the hog.'
puffed BUI, "but I can't get a hold ol
hini.--

Checrs urged him to renewed effort,
but after twenty minutes of as hard
work as he ever did. BUI climbed over
the pen rail and struck for home.

There were no Jeers from tbe spec-

tators; he was a hero even in defeat
There were many bets made on the
result by visitors, and considerable
money changed hands on theresults.

Canada used to copy United States
methods with respect to raising grain,
but said there was none of that now.

He intimated that the United States,
now raising about 700.000,000 bushels
of wheat annually, would not be able
to raise sufficient for its own people
in upward of fifty years from now, when
that country would probably have a
population of 200.000.000. J

He touched on tho bacon trade. He
said it was a remarkable fact that ,

Canadian bacon was sold In London
and Liverpool for two cents less per
pound than In Toronto, Ottawa and
Montreal, while bread made from Can-
adian wheat sold In English cities
for about half what it sold for in

Princes to Tour the World.
Melbourne. A private letter recent-

ly received here indicates that the
two sons of the prince of Wales.
Prince Edward and Prince Albert, wil.
make a tour of the empire, including
Australia. In 1911. They will proba
bly be accompanied by a number ot
warships.

C. B. FIZER, Mt. Bterling.Ky !:
"I hMrt tattete wltk khimey mM

bimddertnmbletoetenyemnpmsL
"Last March I commenced wing

Parana and continued for three month.
1 hT notuMd it aince.nor bare I felt

PATENT
mmmJt trfilf yRl
bnMlbmw. WwtWactc
IXC.KO..a.l

"aSSSSSl Thwpm't Eyt Waltr

DIanity.
"Why is a man never a hero to kl

valet?"
"Probably because his valet Bees

him in the slippers, smoking cap and
lounging jacket that he got for Christ-

mas." Washington Star.

Rheumatism Is Curable
NATURK'S REMEDY (NR tablets) will

cure Rheumatism and do it Q"lly- - It so
cleanses and regulates tno

kidneys, liver and digestive temthat
Its cures seem almost magical. "
guantntecd. Take one toSht. youU

Get a. Z5cfeel better In the morning.
Box. All Drupgists. The A. H. Iwl
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Anyway, a shiftless man can blame
his wife for his failure to make good.

Nebraska Directory
WWMMXi MrfWMV

Life Is Worth
Living
when your bowels are free

and your brain clear

Uncle Sam

Breakfast Food
will do tbe work for you
a sure relief for CONSTI-
PATION.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

HtCtrtaiilyKiiiws

JOHN DEERE PLOWS
ARC THE BEST

ASK TOUR IiOCAl. DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OMAHA, WEE.

ill COOLED EIGNE GAST1MS
Wo furnish complete castlnps and part
machined or in the rough for 3x3 motor. WU1

develop 2 horse-powe- r.

BERTSCHY MOTOR CO.. Cssscil BInffs. Ism.

Bat-ct- )

vsg

Imnairad

TArTSDEITAL ROOMS

1517 iMtlW , OMAM, DEI.
KliablIatMtryat

Wblmenu.
anywhere for free Mmmlntloa. Iiod
ML rt.'f Kfrl lillMlH .

B,r.baBMCa.,3

mas-s- CEMUS) By
lHf this process all brokea
parts ol machinery made eood as new. Welds
cast iron, cast steel, aluminum, copper, brass or
any other metal. Expert automobile repairinr.
BERTSCHY MOTOR CO. Counoll Bluffs.

per day and upwards.
European SU0O par dar sn upwards
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ROME MILLER
A Personal Question

With You
The Bssui this with breakfast is
coffee, sad it smt be good coffee.
Year whole day depends on yosr
hsvia Paxtoa's Gss Roasted if
yon wosld feel year best.

Paxton's
GasRoastedCoffee

coatshH ae bitter berries t sseil
year cup of feed cheer.

21k.
Red

Caas

Per
Lb.

At
Your

Grocers

Oapot.

IN CANS to keep it fresh, with si the
strength and aroma that it had whea
first Roasted. SEALED so yoa wl
Icaow the coffee is not oaly what yoa
ask for bat is always the saae as wel
as fresh.

Best for Children
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Tit iisr utittit rot ros
esiDStantrclicfwhenlidk throats

I ace irritated and sore. Contains

IBM

1 bo opiates and as pleasant to tare
1 as kk effective. I


